NOTICE OF AWARD

Validity period: 08/15/2016 - 8/31/2021

Extensions: 1 additional 5 year period with written mutual agreement.

Vendor contact:
Karla Kohlmann, Director of Sales - Education (kkohlmann@4imprint.com)
Rep’s Name: "Education Team"
Phone: (866) 624-3694
Email: edu@4imprint.com

This agreement is extended to all University of Tennessee campuses and institutes.

Items listed below will not be purchased at one time but over the term of the agreement.

This agreement is based on the following:
1. 4imprint’s response to ESM Bid ID 736; including BAFO, and numerous emails
2. ESM Bid ID 736

Any questions regarding this agreement should be directed to Jackie Haun at jhaun4@tennessee.edu
Promotional items including apparel as needed. Logos must have prior approval by the Office of Trademark Licensing. Failure to have approval prior to submission may result in delays to your order. CURRENT METHOD FOR ORDERING: Call or online to vendor representative

Additional Information:
1. 1st color imprint is included at no additional charge; up to 12 thread count embroidery also included
2. Set up charges waived on any repeat order for same logo & same product; orders over $1,000 or more set up charges waived for initial order. Embroidery items setup/tape charge waived for 24 or more & all caps of 72 or more
3. Average shipping cost are greater than 20% off current published UPS prices
4. Will accommodate minimum order quantity when possible; will request lower minimum from 3rd parties.
5. Minimum discount 10% off current pricing (including sale and other charges), freight not included. Pricing at least 20% off MSRP based on non-royalty bearing orders.

6. Will price match to other websites for exact merchandise, color, quantity & imprint

7. Distribution center is available, but use would need to be defined

8. Promotional stocked items - Hanes T-shirts, polo shirts, jackets & vests & certain caps

9. Additional services; On time shipping or order is free, free samples available, glide pricing, 1 price for apparel sizes (no upcharge).

Total Net Amount without Tax USD

---

Item | QTY | UM | Material/Description
--- | --- | --- | ---

| 5. Minimum discount 10% off current pricing (including sale and other charges), freight not included. Pricing at least 20% off MSRP based on non-royalty bearing orders. 
6. Will price match to other websites for exact merchandise, color, quantity & imprint 
7. Distribution center is available, but use would need to be defined 
8. Promotional stocked items - Hanes T-shirts, polo shirts, jackets & vests & certain caps 
9. Additional services; On time shipping or order is free, free samples available, glide pricing, 1 price for apparel sizes (no upcharge). |

Total Net Amount without Tax USD 1,000,000.00
The University of Tennessee conforms to all applicable rules, regulations and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor. Affirmative action clauses and supporting regulations are incorporated by reference. 41 C.F.R. 60:1,4 sections 60-250.22, 60-741.22 and C.F.R. 61-250.10.